The Most Innovative Solution designed for modern world

FireEye with KDDI
FireEye is dominating cyber security market!
FireEye is the leading provider of next-generation threat
protection
The pioneered technology provides comprehensive, unique, and
innovative enterprise solution which is taking over global market
share of over 60%.

Multi-vector analysis detects blended, multi-stage attacks
including zero day attack
FireEye unique technology identifies entire attack including 'unknown
exploit‘ that targets OS or app vulnerabilities ,achieving striking result
of finding zero-day exploits!

Real-time analysis prevents malware from spreading
VM engine’s analysis halts malware spread by taking statistic and
dynamic analysis(MVX) and sharing the results in the cloud(DTI) right after
the analysis to identify unknown malwares.
A real time global exchange of analysis data makes it possible to
protect against entire thread.

FireEye Threat Prevention Platform

Security management is now for top a management concern.

KDDI as your global security partner
Top Level Reseller - ‘Platinum partner’
• 'Platinum' partner on world stage
In engaging with a strategic alliance with FireEye, we
can offer the best solutions with the highest discount
rates to our clients through our FireEye-certified
specialists all over the globe.

KDDI's Security Operation Center
• Ensuring customers' safety and reliable security
KDDI's SOC provides security solutions against Advanced Persistent
Threat (APT). Those includes comprehensive services from
operation to monitoring and analysis, for all FireEye series including
NX, EX, ETP, HX, etc. KDDI has extensive experience in providing
service to clients from various industries, such as finance,
manufacturing, trading, real estate, retail, etc.

International Contract and Technical Support
• First-class customer support
KDDI provides support both before and after installation of services. Our
presence globally enable us to support customers wherever they are
located, both from customers' Headquarters and international offices.

global expansion in 63 cities,
with 114 offices worldwide

• Full support on global-contracts
Customers can choose to manage all affiliates offices' contract to one
international contract in Headquarters, or do the contract separately in each
office. We are flexible to fit your budget and your business.

Over 5,900 stuff

Supply Records
・Manufacturing Company A - NX series in 5 different location including China
For Company A, security is an urgent matter in the business. In a very short period, they managed to install NX
series in 5 different countries - Japan, US, UK, Singapore, and China. Company A highly appreciated KDDI
services, especially in China (Shanghai), thus decided to choose us for their international offices

・ Finance Company B - Multiple FireEye products for Company B in Singapore.
Services include CM series, ETP, etc. KDDI supported the company from installation to operation and
maintenance.

・ 'Cloud MVX' debuted in the Southeast Asia region for the first time

Latest product Cloud MVX' has been successfully implemented in multiple countries of the Southeast region.

URL:http://bit.ly/1YakUuC

